AVAILABLE FOR LECTURES
TO SENIORS!

TIM BRYCE

Author of “Tim’s SENIOR MOMENTS”

Author, writer, and businessman Tim Bryce is now available for talks to senior groups. Tim is the
author of the new book, "Tim's Senior Moments," a vast collection of essays celebrating the
human spirit as we age. It is a great reading companion for seniors as it will make them laugh,
think, and bring back many memories. It contains both humorous and serious columns describing aging, history, nostalgia, the nuances of life, athletics, and more.
Professionally, Tim has been a management consultant who has worked with all types of companies, large and small, to solve their systems needs. He has authored fourteen books. In addition
to "Tim's Senior Moments," he has written books for management, technology, morality, fiction,
and politics. He has written for the Tampa Tribune, The Huffington Post, News Talk Florida, and
trade periodicals from around the world. He has lectured extensively and is often booked as a
guest commentator on talk radio. His audio columns can be found on the Internet, as well as his
blog timbryce.com
Mr. Bryce is based in Tampa Bay, Florida (Palm Harbor). He can be contacted at:
timb1557@gmail.com or 727-871-6115
Reasonable rates and reasonable travel expenses outside of the Tampa Bay area.
TIMBRYCE.COM
"On the 'Town Square' we count on 'The Bryce is Right!' for timely and accurate Political, Social, Business and Humorous commentary three days a week. Our listeners depend on Tim’s wit and wisdom and
he always delivers from beautiful Palm Harbor Florida. Talk Radio listeners have many choices, none
better than Tim Bryce." -John Siggins, WJTN-1240AM, Jamestown, NY
"I just wanted to drop you a short note to tell you how amazing your work has been for us at News Talk
Florida. Each article is more compelling than the next and I must say it is a true joy to have you as part
of our team!" – Jim Williams, Managing Editor at News Talk Florida
"Tim's humorous and insightful essays are spot on!" - Chris Ingram, WWBA-820AM, Tampa, FL
"It looks great, especially for an old Geezer like me..." - Jack Harris, WFLA-970AM, Tampa, FL

